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104.	The annual Interest of the public debts of the Interest
several Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Bruns-
wick at the Union shall form the second charge on the
Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada.
105.	Unless altered by the Parliament of Canada,1 the Salary of
salary of the Governor-General shall be Ten Thousand eeneraT"
Pounds sterling money of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, payable  out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund of Canada, and the same shall form the
third charge thereon.
106.	Subject to the several payments by this Act charged Appro-
on the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada, the same from time
shall be appropriated by the Parliament of Canada for theto time*
public service.
107* All Stocks, Cash, Bankers* Balances, and Securities Transfer
for money belonging to each Province at the time of the^ftoc^
Union, except as in this Act mentioned, shall be the
property of Canada, and shall be taken in reduction of the
amount of the respective debts of the Provinces at the Union,
 108.	The Public Works and Property of each Province Transfer
enumerated in the Third Schedule to this Act shall be the ^Jt^a
Property of Canada.	Schedule.
 109.	All Lands, Mines, Minerals, and Royalties belonging Property
to the several Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New j^es* &l
Brunswick, at the Union, and all sums then due or payable
for such Lands, Mines, Minerals, or Royalties, shall belong
to the several Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia,
and New Brunswick in which the same are situate or arise,
subject to any trusts existing in respect thereof, and to any
interest other than that of the Province in the same.2
110.	All Assets connected with such portions of the Assets
connected
1	One of the first measures of the Canadian Parliament was a Bill
reducing the salary to £6,500 per annum.   But the assent of the Crown
was withheld and the proposal not persisted in by Canada.   It lost, how-
ever, to the Dominion the services of Lord Mayo as Governor-General.
2	This section gives to each Province the entire beneficial interest of the
Crown in all lands within its boundaries, with the exception of such
lands as the Dominion acquired rights to under Sees. 108 and 117.
(Lord Watson in Attorney-General tf Ontario v. Jfercer, 8 App. Gas. 767.)

